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of ' the world in order to assess whether savings would hav~ _peen made.

ECONOHIC COl-'lMISSION FOR AFRICA

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORT ON TICKET PURCHASING

}'" -

I~TROQQCTION

At ameetlng heLd on 4 -April 1985, .trhe Advisory ,Committee: on Administrative

and Budgetary ·Matters:· ndted that t.d.cket;s purchased in ',Addis';,'Ababa., 'appear<id, to .be

more expensive ,than' those bought in other pa'rts, of the world --and it was there,f.ore

decided to established an Ad hoc Committee to study the situation and make

recommendations on reducing the cost ,of travel by ECA staff members. By 'a memo

COE/DES/084 dated 3 June 1985, the Deputy-Executive Secretary appointed the Ad Hoc

COmmittee composed of Messrs. Nyangabyaki'" Koumare and Mohamed to ~ndertake ,this

task.

The Ad hoc committee started its undertaking on lOth June 1985 and completed

the findings and recommendations on 30th September 1985. The Committee held several

meetings during that period and carried ou~ ,research work on data available at

ECA in effort to put to light the various aspects of the problem. It, convened·

meetingswithairlines,pased in Addis Ababa and tr~yel agents workin~. f?r the

united Nations 'Environmental PrograInllie, Habitat and the.Uhited Nations Development

Programme bas-~d-:in Nairobi ,to find out what assistance that they could prov'ide"-to
ECA in the r.ed~ction of airfares. A technical evaluation of air tiCket ~alcuiations

was made to determine the reasons which lead to variances in the cost of tickets.

All payments made for the cost of tickets by ECA for air travel 'from Addis:Ababa'

in 1984 amounting to $U8l,400,000 were reviewed and a comparison was made w~th

what it would have casted ECA if the tickets had been purch~sed from other p~r1:s

On. the basi.s
" .'

of' this volume of work the Committee ·mad~'.'·the conclusions -cont~ined in this report.

II. TECHNICAL EVALUATION OF AIRLINE TICKETING
.:., -

In its i~yestigations,thecommittee noted that rATA had created its own

official currency known as the "Fare Construction unit" (FeU) whd.ch is followed

by its members when calculating the fares. The purpose of establishing this Unit

was to facilitate the calculation of airfares worldwide on similar 'basis, in the'

face of a situation where currencies fluctuate widely. This lATA official exchange
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rate was based on the dollar as the Unit. Adjustment factors for updating

this unit are published ~egularly. .?'his currency unit is used by all lATA

members in calculating the cost of 'tickets solde The official exchange rate

of"Fcti'<may not::'be: the 's'a:cm~';:'a's "/thEf';b2irik :ia.'te "exchanqe for ,a dollar, .at; a: given

time in ':a particular count.ry , 1t is this factor that" ba~Hcall'¥ 'ere'ates the"

di'fferences. For example, the foLfowi.nq 'at'e 'the present rate's of these' ,,',-,

currencies e

I, Feu

.- 1 <Feu
.. ' :'1 Feu

, .J. :',

255.94 CFAF:-'

7.14 ;"Kenyashilli'l1g..'

,.t,.,_

Thus the table below indicate varied costs in purchasing the tickets

as follows:

; i

Tariff Normal

Regular Fares

One ,Way Round- Trip Increase 'Percentage
Destination (Aller simple) (-Aller/Retour) Gain Increase

USD USD USD (Gain)

Addis/Abidjan 771,50 1,543 + 793 51 %

Abidjan/Addis 375 750

Addis/Dakar 972 1,944 + 998,80 51 %

Dakar/Addis 422,60 945,20

Addis/Rome 858 1,716 + 586,4 34 %

Rome/Addis 564 r80 1,129 .. 60

Addis/Bamako
'.

1,'668,60 51,4834,30 857,8 %

Bamako/Addis 405,40 810,80

Addis/Nairobi -25,6,,-,~0 512,20 208 40:6 %

Nairobi/Addis 152,10 304,20
, ~ ~ & ••~:.: 1"'" ," •• .:, :'-

Addis/Paris 942,10 1,884,20 818 43:4 %

Paris/Addis 533,10 1,066,20
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The,above ta~le clearly indicates that a ticket Dakar/Addis/Dakar is much

cheaper by 51% than a tick~t Addi~/l?akar/Addis. One who _is b"ased in Addis Ababa

may therefore think of buying an Addis/Dakar/Add~s tic~et in Dakar, to get the

advancaqe of a ~heaper, ra,te. But such an arrangement would defeatt~eIAT~

regulations; . which insist that the fares applicable should be thosec'aicul'ated

~ '~l ',oJ • I ", -J '

Nevertheless, the Committee was af the opin~an that there existed ways and
~ . '..' t -

means of effecting reasonable reductions in the cost of airfare wittout necessarily

contr~venipg the. lATA ~egulations •

. III. ,METHODS OF REDUCING.TRAVEL COSTS

Havi,ng studi:ed the difference in costs, the Ad hoc Committee ·ObsorvQd

following ways of cost reduction. ; . =:'.~.• "'!~~.': I

A.'::: ·Split J.tiic-kets

, The example below shows tb~ advantages of this metho~.

Example 1: A ticket Addis/Abidjan/Addis bought '-in Addis ~o~ts .$1,543.

A one-way ticket Addis/Abidjan costs $771.50.

The return journey, Abidjan/Aqdis,bought in Abidjan,

costs $375.
. -,

By paying in two s_tages, therefore, one spends, ($771.50 + 375)

a saving for ECA of $396.50 on every ticket bought in this manner.

$1,146.50

The Committee noted, hq:~,~ver, that this method wil-l not work. for countries

which require a z'ound-rtz'Lp ticket as a 'condition for granting an entry visa.

Also there are other courrtzLes whose cur.rencLes are as strong (or- dis

_advantageous) as the Ethiopian Birr.

The Committee then considered the purchase of return tickets and

identif~ed ,the following op~ien8:
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Purchasing other
(i) through UNDP ,or/United Nations Offices where fares are

lowest.
~ ~ , r , ._,' - _" _. • ~ '~" .'~.;

The Offices could issue return tickets to ECA staff'on:

0),,: ,

~~esentation of a PTa (which would'ment~~~ th~ 'issuance of a ticket'
", ,.-' ,.

in order to prevent fraud).

(ii) Giving fl.ICOs to' ECA ~taff m~mberk .. There is" little' "advantage" in this,'"

fC;:r: HCO~'~ ha~e to show ~'ceilingf~ai~e whi~h woulcr'-he exp{-ess:ed in

Birr and dollars.. The airline accapt.Lnq the Meo' would c6nver-i:! 'th~ .

Birr -amount' shown' at the exchanqe rate of the' day': ~hich witr';'entail

a loss to EcA.' ...: t-" ••

(iii) Giving ECA staff travellers cheques to 'p~~/ th~ir: rktu~n fare's 'witll~ ;: '

This would involve issuing large amounts of cash, which is not to be

recommended and monitoring it is ,likely t6'.:\be' difficult" especially

where exchange rates against the dollar are low or different from the

";"::~official: Uriited 'Nations .

makes this a risky ~r~••itipn.:

The danger of t'heft durLnq travel· also

(iv) Obtaining the ticket for the flight back to Addis at the intermediate

destination price. This is possible in some American countries, SUQh

as USA and 'Canada but,it is' not permissable in ·Ethiopia. It w~ll be

against Ethidpian monetary policy,;

:' " '.~,'- ,

B. Buying' tickkts at an 'intermediate point

·,I.:. .ii

1.

.. 2~

3.

4.

5.

The Committee considered Nairobi and Djibout, as places fairly close to

Addis Ababa. On a number of cons'id'~rations Nairobi was chosen as most

preferable:

It offers a wide choice and frequency of flightpi

Per diem in Nairobi is rela~ively lower than Djiboutii

It. ~as, many ~irlines and travel agenci~s which can app;Ly a variety

of tariff scales;

The kilometer cost of deviations from the shortest route is lower

than in Djiboutit

Tariffs are higher in Djibouti-Y~~~~seof the currency ·'strength.

The Committee then calculated the cost of tickets by

(i) assuming that a one-way ticket would be bought as far as Nairobi

and the rest of the journey would be paid for from there;

(ii) comparing the cost obtained under (i) with the price of a ticket

bought in Addis.

The following examples show the benefit of such methodology;
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b. Addis/Nairobi

Na.:Lrobi/Daka!r!Nairobi'

Nairobi/Addis
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ETB 530

KES ." 18··,'368

KES

USD

,', USD

( .~ . - : ,

~ -. j _..: .' .;.

'256' ;.

1 113

148

SS:v1.ng usn 439 (1;956 - 1,517) 22%

USD 1 517

USD 1 ~ ETB 2.0522

usp 1 = KES 16,50'
-:' e

C. Other Alternatives in buying tickets at intermediate :p6ints

',1 'It is: ':possible, and in keeping with the way fares are calculated, to issue

a Nairobi/New York ticket showf.nq Addis' as an 'iritermediate' pb'frit·.> Thus example

2(a) could, become Nairobi/Add~NewYork/Addis/Nairobi, which would cost the

same as Nairobi/New York/Addis. In this case the issuing travel ~'agent'·or

airline woJ,lld take back the Nairobi/Addis coupon, which in.. sq~~ cases will have

no cash value, and the ECA staff member could travel .frqrn.A4d,iswi t h suc h a

ticket ,without going to, t'fairobi:. The saving for ECA undez. :th~s .method would

be 2,533 "":',1,762 = $771 (or 34%) of the cost of an Addis/New York/Addis ticket

bought in Addis.

Some carriers, however, may refuse to honour such a ticket for travel out

of hq:dis for purely arbitrary reasons, particularly .as the PJS<3:p~ice is not

aga~nst I~~~ regulations. j .-r·-·

D. Excursi;;-n

It is common knowledge that tickets can be cheaply bought at excursion

rates.. But prudent utilization of this concession "can be even 'cheaper. The

example below shows that tickets bought in Addis should preferably be for

short distances I and only at excursion rates. For long distances it, .'is better

either "to buy separate tickets through Nairobi or ,to ,buy a one-way.ticket

in Addis Aba~a.and pay for thei~eturn journey at the point of destination .

."; -r I • ..
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Cost of Excursion tick~~s Cost of ~xcursion

Destination ADO/NBO NBO/ADD From NBG to sideline' clties Total tickets 'from Addis

Direct Return via Addis 1+2 to sideline cities

(L) (2) (3) (4)

Douala 256 160 ' 546 962 885 (77)

Brazzaville 256 160 451 817 723 (94)

Lagos 256 .55,5 811 852 41

Abidjan 256 681 937 1048 III

Dakar 256 8~a 1084 1335 251
. "

Lusaka 256 160 331 747 812 65
I _. ~

Karare 256 160 392 808 845 (37)

E. APEX and Family Tariffs

For staff members' home, .Laave and family visits, APEX and family tariffs,
I'. ,

which offer r.educ.tLons of the order of 50, per cent where applicable can be used ,
" , ..-~.:" ~

This will however requl.re careful planning within,.t.:~e entitlements allowed by
, -,' . _ ,[ ..

the United Nations. It was noted that APEX and family tariffs are almost not

is use at ECA .

. F. Competitive Issuance of Tickets

It was observed that the Ethiopian Airl~nes had been offered monopoly of

issuance of tickets by a letter ADM/80 dated 17 June 1980. This Airline had

also been provided free space at Africa Hall from where it is issuing tickets

to staff members. The main reason of giving this monopoly to Ethiopian Airlines

was to have only one firm to whom to send complaints if things were not properly

handled. But this argument overlooked the commercial aspects for setting up

business concerns. The motive of establishing a business undertaking is to make

profits and efficiency is measured by maximum profits. If an Airline is offered

monopoly, it is automatically given cover to maximize its profits to the extent

that the services may even be very expensive to the Consumer.
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IV. Difficulties with buying tickets outside Addis Ababa

,Although the purchase of ,~icke'ts outside Addis Ababa would be cheaper, there

are following problems to be 9.ps er ved : '~i( ,:' '

(a) Communications
~. r:.'
. -:.~..::., ~ ."._-

Liaison between ECA and a ticketing office based in Nairobi,

~hether it is an airline or a travel agency, will certainly have some pr9blems.

,Communications will cost money, and there is a risk that information will go

astray. Therefore there was a need of establishing ECA representative arrangements,

in Nairobi not only to issue tickets to ECA staff members but also to provide

administrative services to facilitate their easy movement through Nairobi. Quick

and efficient administrative decisions on whether a problem be handled locally or

Nairobi will .be essential.

(b) Cooperation of ECA staff and ECA Representatives in Nairobi

As part of the ticket must be picked up in Nairobi,.:', co-operation

among ECA st~ff'~nd the representative of the ticketing 'office in Nairobi will

be necessary. If, for the simplest bf 'reasons, a staff member does not get his

ticket out ot:!Nairobi in time, 'the trip :may be 'postponed. With cooperation on

both sides there is hope that aii will go smoothly, since other institutions and

have already practiced these means of travel.

(c) Additional Costs

Additional cost 'of subsistance allowance at an intermediate point

must be taken into account~":

..•• r.....
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v. ESTIHATED SAVINGS IN 1984 ON PURCHASE OF TICKETS

On the basis of a study made on the various methods of savings on tickets ,"-

the Ad Hoc Committee examined the cost of the tickets purrchased in ,1984 to ..,,'

determine what would have been the savings and then selected the destinations

where ECA staff frequented during that year, an information which is provided.

in this report as Annex v The Committee noted from this Annex that ECA incurred

much higher expen4iture than what would have been necessary if the cheap~r;methods

of purchasing tickets had been followed. The excess expenditure shown on the Annex

amounts to $U59l,635 over a total cost of ti'G:kets,·of:'·'$US68G,~..214.':_:.:~ ..n this ca.se ,

the excess expenditure was on average in the region of 13.4%.

A more detailed ana1ysi.s which took into account only'cases where savings

were possible indicated that 15.65% would, on average have been saved. This
. , ~~ ."

analysis shows the following figures:

(a) Global expenditure $US585,354

(b) Savings

(c) Percentage saving

, ~

$US 91,635

15,,65%.

The 1984-1985 budget expenditure incurred on tickets, by ·ECA was estimated

at four million dollars. If we consider that 70% would be~theexpenditureof tickets

bought in Addis Ababa, (as was the' case in i 984) the savings,would be $U83 25,200.
: .~~"'~~

(i.e. 4.0 x 70/100 x 13.1%).

, ,., 'VI. F.i.CILITIES FOR PURCHASE, OF TICKETS BY

L~ AGENCIES, TRAVEL AGENTS AND AIRLINES

It will be appreciated from the aforegoing that the success ,of airfare

reduction will very much depend on ECA representation at the points at ,which tickets

are to be bought,and substantive assistance to be given by Airlines. The Committee

therefore held a number of meetings with the Airlines an4 ~gen~~. Its discussion

revealed the following information:
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(1) UNEP/UNDP in Nairobi

!'hese UN ·Agencies have indicat-ed that t.hey v.dll be in ~osit~on to ?-ssist ECA

in purchasing ticket .foz it:,$'~ ,staff through the use of their T;r:,~,~el Age!lcie~..i~charya

Travel Agents (UNEP) .and Pan,. African Trave~, Organization L~dt (UNDP). They also

indicated ,that they were prepar~d to meet the hills submitted by these Agencies

based on their premises on fortnightly basis and IOv.. ECA to..,resolve the question

of method of. payment

(2) Travel ~g~nci6B ,eased at UNDP and UNEP

(i) Acharya Tr.avel Agencies Ltd.;

The Committee noted that~

(a) Acharya, Travel Agencies Ltd. was established in 1956 and is an

agency which has an Office at UNDP and Habitat. It also handles

tickets for UNICEF and r in part, UNESCO. It is therefore

familiar with united Nations procedure and regulations for

buying tickets~

(b) Hotel rooms in Nairobi could be provided free of charge for

transit passenqer s depending on volume of busias&- ,alternatbrel¥

a"+£duction of 20 to 30 percent could be negotiatedi

(c) Low fares Gould be arranged for all destinations within Africa

provided the agency was notified in good time in advance;
. - . .- /:

Cd) A representative of the agency would meet ECA staff at Nairobi

airport and deliver their tickets to them, if necessary~

(e) In the event of 'problems encountered en route, ~he agency could

contact its counterpart land get the ~out~ng changed;

(f) They will collect the staff from the airport and return them

to the airport for their on-ward travel; ,

(g) On the basis of PTB they will issue the tickets to staff,

(ii) Pan African Travel Organization Ltd.

It was noted:

(a) They would collect ECA staff from the airport and return them

for the next flight;

(b) They will arrange for Hotel accommodation;
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.<c) ..-; T:r~y wi.ll. arrange for the tickets for ECA staff for onward
-. • t••

t.raveLsj

(d) They have an Office at UNDP to handLert.hei.r travel affairs

,and therefore they have United Nations experience in handting

of tickets.

"(3) Ai.rlines ·'based at Addis Ababa

(i) Ethiopian Airlines

The Committee held ,.two mee.tings .with Ethiopia'n Airlines representatives.
-' ".. ',:,v . . ,

It explained the problem of high costs of tickets-'-i~ Addis Ababa which

were 'among the highest: in the world-and requested, ,whether "the Airline could

assist ECA in r'educ Lnq the costs eapec i.a.lLy taking '. Lntio '. account the, f':i:St --'

'that" :' was 'one of their snronqesc: customers. They replied that:,'thefi': --::\..:,-

"t'ic'ket1ng L's based on 'lATA rules .and t.hat.i.t.he high costs wereqau.$ed by

. cur'rency pat.ity; . 'an isstie on which they had no control. They f~l:"t,qer

'·'stat-ed-that the currency parity pzobl.ern vha s been referr.ed t.o thlf.:.G9yex;nor

"of the Central .senk for ,their consid.eration. On the quest:i;.on whet.her any

assistance could be given to ECA staff travelling through Nairobi.~9r

further connections, no specific undertaking could be made by Ethiopian

Airlines. ,In'factthey stressed that'ihey could not do anything.

(ii) Kenya'Airways

A representative of the Ad hoc Committee got Ln-touch with Kenya

Airways, which indicated it was very willing to help ~tA reduce its travel

costs. It made concrete proposals for reducing the' costs' of tickets,

especially on the Addis/Nairobi leg. It also said it could offer'the

same services as travel agencies. It could send tickets' from Nairobi

to Addis aboard Kenya. Airways flights if ECA select~d Nairobi,as a base.

It had plans to computerize its reservations centre in'Addis' and to offer

'specictl: 'services, if required, to ECA staff (meet.ing at .the p,irport,

"de'1iveryof tickets, hotel, transport' ·to and from the airport et.c i ) , The

red~ction of. costs ort the leg Addis/Nairobi will, make ,the' costs from

. Nairobi' to other places' even cheaper ,than what· ha'svbeen shown in .the

examples.
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It also brought up again the question of an Office within ECA.

This :t;'equest dat es vback to_::1983, butECA h~s:.10.ever giv~n a.defi?~~e

reply. '.'.'.

(iii) Other Airlines

, , -.. ' .~ . r

Other Airlines based in Addis such as'~litalia and Lufta~za were

contacted but did not show interest in the scheme.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
'oJ

ECA' -is: a strong purchaser of air tickets "in Addis Ababa., .ConsLdez-ab.l e

cosot--reduetion can', be .acht.evahl. e . Uni.t.ed NCltions ' Agenc ies , --Kenya 'Airlinesand

Travel'agencie$ with whom we have discussed have-shown·great ,interest in assisting

ECA~ The critieal:l'nternal'factor are' staff members entitlements,which'-rrjust be

respectedh-~ndh th~ strength of their willingness to cooperate .i.n achievingJ.cost
w ~c

.savings/is 'a necessi.try ,' . Continued dela-y'in tackling .this -issue s.imply wejudices

the po's'sf:bi~liti-es:of aetrti.nq up arrangements in which -the oxqand.za.t.Lon rcan greatly
..~

benefit.

We therefore make the following recommendations:

(1) The,;:.Eil:hi@pian Airline .monopoLy of selling tickets to ECA be

abolished and competitive bidding be introduced in order to do

away with bottlBecks and promote competition for improved

efficiency;

.(2) 'Nairobi should be an intermediate base from where to purchase

c ezt.a.i.n tickets. for _onward t.raveLs ,

(3)' The following sh~ul~. henceforth be the arrangeme,~ts for ticket

puzc he s i.nq s

(a) Ali Airlines based in Addis Ababa be given,the oppor~unity of

k~lling tickets to ECA; ,

(b) Pan Afr1.can and Achar'ya :Travel ,Ag:encies and -the Kenya Airways who

"-have .o f f ered to provide Agenc'y Services to staff passing through

'Nairobi-be appointed to issue tick~ts to ECA staff. (The choice

'.-i'6'f organization to' sell the ticket will depend on the cheapest;

quotation) .
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(c) Excursion fare tickets be purchased from Addis Ababa if these are

less expensive than the' fares shown at (d) and "'(e) •

, ,(d) . p~r,chasi,J?:i:J o.~: one way t.Lc ket; Addis/Npirobi Ln Addis (pzefer-abl.y

from l<enxa, ):\.irlines) and buying t.Lcket s for" the remainder of the

journey from Nairobi if the cost at (c) and (e) are cheaper.

(e) Buying ene-way ticket out of Addis Ababa 'and purchasing the' return

tid-ke't ,from the,' d'estination' where a staff m~n\ber has travelled if

,'this 'arranqementis cheaper than cost shown 'at (c) -and: ' (d) ~'

ACCOM,PANYING MEASURES

(a) Airlines interested in accommodation facilitles at: Africa Hall be provided
with space 'in order to aliow closer competition;'

(b) The ECA tr~vel servi~e should' draw up a ticket-purchasing manual, 'showing

the different possibilities and the cost of ti~k~ts' based on '.the calculating

'rti~tho'ds iri"":recbmm~nd~ti6nN~~' 3 (excursion fa;~;~~ spiitpJrchase, use of

Na:ltobi) *. "'The' 'mariuai: would "'b~ 'c~risuited befor~:::,~:~'~:'~.PT8 was dr~~n :up~"

(e) ECA should try 'as far as p6~~lble to put itiner~ries (routes, tariffs) on

cornp~ter for futur~.useo
• - ~ - , .- I -

(d) The staff should be Lnfozmed vby c i.zcuLar' of all measures"relating .to 'the

purchase of tickets and the necessary information for obtaining tickets

outside. They should be asked to co-operate with ECA in saving money.

(e) united Nations offices should be given the fullest possible information on

the new policy (an indication ,in the Il spec i a l instructions" column of the

PT8 should make it possible to resolve any administrative or financial

problems with united Nations Offices) so that they can support ECA.

(f) To avoid, financial problems, it is preferable ~~ use United Nations Offices

for buying tickets outside Addis Ababa'~nd Nairobi base.

'(g) ECA should identify the countries in Afr~ca that require staff to have a

round trip ticket and,. if possible,neg6'l1.ate with them to permit entry
RJ '~i~~~~~/. '

wi thout the return ticket.'"

(h) Administrative and financial procedure~ for mo~itoring and centralizing

information, especially when tickets are'bought ?utside Addis Ababa, should

be laid down. Negotiations should be continued with airlines for reduced

tariffs.
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(i) A permanent committee should.>,be set up to keep in touch 'with, the airlines

and follow up on problems with buying tickets. ECA staff members can

then bring'any problems to this committee"for investIgati6ri~ An additional

form, 'to be filled out after each' trip, could be attached to the travel

c Laifn sheet.

(j) The above recommendations should be brought· in g.radually so' that -, all

parties (the airlines, the ECA ,accounts service, the travel service,

staff members· etc ~) .oan be given time, to handle t.he. problems which might

advise;

(k) An efficient communication and information co-ordinatign systern-~houI(t,

be set up with Na,irobi Age,nci~s.

(1) Contracts should be dra~n uP; with th~ airlines and/or travel agencies,

showing the benefits, servic,es to be provided, the methods of

communicat~on to be used etc.

(m) ECA should negotiate with Airlines and Agencies f~r free accommodation

whioh they have promised and the,n~gotiated ~m~unt .&hollld.be ~aken into

account when considering the DSA for Nairobi transit stop-over. ,
. - . _ '. - ," • I "~

(n) In return for free facilities of acco~~odation to 'inE~r~sted;airiin~~'"

an agreed cost of tickets should be negotiated •

SIGNED BY

~

~

.. -l-r?_~~-). r.:~~
"'pr~

,7 .> •

f.1oh21mmed Yusu f

........--




